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Among the occupations affecting job losses, teachers
were the most common, followed by nurses, those
declared as self-employed, support workers and social
workers. 3,8% of the South Africans who participated in
the survey lost their jobs because of not taking the jab.
Between 20% and nearly 50% of respondents, depending
on region, reported being personal targets of hate,
implying victimisation, owing to their COVID-19
vaccination status (Fig. 22). Proportionately, rates of such
victimisation were highest in Southern Europe and South
America and lowest in Western Asia and Southern Africa
(although the number of respondents in these latter
regions were substantially lower).
The survey data strongly suggests that the COVID-19
vaccine-free cohort prioritises self-care and has placed
very little burden on healthcare systems in respective
countries. It follows, then, that the marginalisation,
stigmatisation, coercion of and discrimination against this
population group, one that has not consented to COVID-
19 injections, is neither valid nor ethical. Such
discrimination and restriction of liberties based on
vaccination status may fall foul of relevant national anti-
discrimination laws and international treaties, such as the
UN’s International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR, 1966), which includes
fundamental rights to liberty and security of person,
freedom of movement, privacy, religion and belief,
freedom of expression, and peaceful assembly.
The findings also amplify the great need to ensure that
well conducted observational studies are carried out in
order to compare outcomes, choices and potential
discrimination in COVID-19 vaccinated and unvaccinated
populations.

Discrimination and Job losses for the unjabbed 

Participants reported extensive mental health problems
that may have been compounded by the stigmatisation
and discrimination facing those who shunned COVID-
19 injections. It also found that women, despite being
unvaccinated for COVID-19, suffered menstrual and
bleeding abnormalities that may have been associated
with viral exposure, shedding, spike protein exposure or
pandemic-related behavioural changes. Those who
never wore masks reported the lowest levels of COVID-
19 disease.
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An international survey of a health-aware, ‘Control
Group’ that includes over 300,000 people who have
chosen to avoid COVID-19 jabs, shows participants
place minimal burden on health systems through their
strong reliance on natural immunity, self-care and the
use of natural health supplements to help prevent or
even treat COVID-19. Yet this group faces unfounded
discrimination, job losses and mental health issues
intensified by its marginalisation by mainstream society.
This citizen-led project was a survey carried out with
305 000 participants from more than 175 countries. This
“control group” opted not to receive any COVID-19 jabs.
The findings just uploaded to the preprint server
ResearchGate, show that during the 5-month survey
period (September 2021 through to February 2022
inclusive), participants suffered low rates of severe
COVID-19 disease, were infrequently hospitalised, and
used natural health products extensively both for
prevention and for treatment of mild to moderate
COVID-19.
Data from these first five months of the Control Group
survey were analysed and interpreted by an
independent, international team led by Robert Verkerk
PhD, a multi- disciplinary scientist and the founder,
executive and scientific director of the non-profit
Alliance for Natural Health International. Co-authors
included three practicing clinicians, myself, Dr Naseeba
Kathrada, Dr Christof Plothe, from Germany and Dr
Katarina Lindley from the USA. We came together to
assess the survey data through collaboration with the
World Council for Health, a non-profit, global coalition of
health-focused organisations and civil society groups.

WRITTEN IN STONE – THE GEORGIA GUIDESTONES
If you like a good mystery, the Georgia Guidestones are
a real corker. In 1979 Joe Fendley a stonemason, was
given a tall order. The customer claimed to represent a
group and used the pseudonym, RC Christian. Joe felt
a little iffy about the job specification and quoted
several times more than his usual fee. RC Christian
accepted, resulting in the construction of a modern-day
Stonehenge.Only Joe and the banker Martin ever met
RC in person. Once construction was underway,
Christian only wrote letters to Martin which came from
cities all over the USA, never from the same place
twice.
One slab stands in the centre, with four arranged
around it. An astronomically aligned capstone tops the
five slabs. Another stone tablet, a short distance away,
notes the history and purpose of the Guidestones. The
monument is almost 6 meters tall, made from six
granite slabs weighing 107,840 kg. They list ten
“guides” for mankind in eight different languages,
Arabic, Chinese, English, Hebrew, Hindi, Russian,
Spanish, and Swahili. The capstone above the structure
states, “Let these be Guidestones to an age of
reason” in Babylonian cuneiform, Egyptian
hieroglyphics, Sanskrit, and classical Greek. Further
reading on the topic of reason and passion may
underline the significance of these words.The balance
of these qualities is intrinsic to the nature of man. 
The Guidestones function as a compass, calendar and
clock and the instructions read:

Maintain humanity under
500,000,000 in perpetual balance
with nature.
Guide reproduction wisely —
improving fitness and diversity.
Unite humanity with a living new
language.
Rule passion — faith — tradition —
and all things with tempered reason.
Protect people and nations with fair
laws and just courts.
Let all nations rule internally,
resolving external disputes in a
world court.
Avoid petty laws and useless
officials.
Balance personal rights with social
duties.
Prize truth — beauty — love —
seeking harmony with the infinite.
Be not a cancer on the earth —
Leave room for nature — Leave
room for nature.
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Given that in 1980 the world population was already
almost 4.5 billion, the 1st two points make some feel a bit
twitchy.   Moreover, point 2 specifically ties in with the
concept of eugenics. In contrast to the instruction “Thou
shalt not kill” written in stone as one of a very different set
of 10 instructions, killing seems intrinsic to carrying out this
plan. Point 4 appears to advocate using head over heart
again, referencing reason.The technical hitch is, that we
are not machines (although the 4th industrial revolution
would like to tweak that). No 3 and 6 tie in pretty neatly
with the visions of the WEF and globalists to have us
under one umbrella; whether us lesser mortals would vote
or have a democratic say in this government is unlikely.
No 8 has a familiar ring to it; the words “greater good”
spring to mind.There are some nice ideas in there but ....
You might now take a fun slippery ride down internet
wormholes on the topic; you will find references and
theories about UFOs, sacrifice, a time capsule referenced
on one of the stones, strange blue orbs, freemasons,
astronomy and more. Are you humming the X-files theme
tune yet?
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When it comes to functional foods, the Turkey Tail
mushroom may top the list. Named for the autumn coloured
stripes that look like turkey feathers, they have been brewed
for thousands of years by the Chinese as medicinal teas.
Unlike shitake mushrooms that have gills underneath the
top, they contain tiny pores that release spores, making
them a part of the polypore family. These mushrooms easily
grow almost anywhere in the world where trees grow.
Health Benefits
1. Prevents and Treats the Common Cold and Flu
The Turkey Tail mushroom has long been known to stave off
any infection, including those associated with the common
cold or flu. It helps your immune system to fight ill-causing
germs. 
2. Can Offer Support to Chemo Patients
Turkey Tail mushrooms may help cancer patients who are
going through chemotherapy. Since chemotherapy
suppresses the immune system, the hope is that Turkey Tail
mushroom builds the immune system up to counter the
weakness that chemo often causes.
3. May Help Combat Cancer
For more than 30 years, medicinal mushrooms have been
used in addition to standard cancer treatments in Japan and
China. The best known active compound found in Turkey
Tail mushroom, PSK helps repair immune cell damage. A
study showed that an 83-year-old woman diagnosed with
advanced, metastatic inflammatory breast cancer led a
disease-free life after using Turkey Tail mushroom.
4. Helps Treat Human Papilloma Virus
The Turkey Tail mushroom, may help heal infections, such
as an oral strain of the human papillomavirus (HPV). One
study showed that 88 percent of patients who received both
Turkey Tail and reishi mushrooms showed positive results
after only two months of treatment. HPV in the mouth can
sometimes lead to oropharyngeal cancer.
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Reishi mushroom: Reishi mushroom plays a
role in balancing hormones, stabilizing blood
sugar levels, fighting allergies and asthma, and
promoting heart and liver health.
Chaga mushroom: Chaga mushroom is used to
reduce inflammation, enhance endurance, boost
immune function and fight viral infections.

Research indicates that there are over 100 species
of mushrooms that have therapeutic and healing
properties. The other two most popular mushrooms
on the market are Reishi and Chaga.

The Turkey Tail mushroom is edible but is
somewhat chewy; it’s most commonly served as a
tea or powder in capsule form. It’s often found
combined with other mushrooms as a supplement,
which you can find online or in your local health
store.
Turkey Tail mushroom supplements are available in
capsule form and are usually taken to support a
healthy immune system. Turkey Tail is also
available in extract and powder forms, which can be
added to water, juice or a smoothie.
Risks and Side Effects
Some patients have reported problems with bowels,
such as diarrhoea and darkened stools, and
darkened nail pigmentation. If you notice any
negative effects or discomfort while consuming
Turkey Tail mushroom, discontinue use immediately
and check with your doctor.
When harvesting any wild mushroom, exercise
extreme caution as some can be deadly.

Brassicas or cruciferous vegetables are the diamond in the
crown of winter veggie gardening. This royal family includes
broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage, Brussels sprouts, turnips,
radishes, rocket and mustard, among others.
Most are best sown in trays, then thinned out and planted
when about 10 cm tall. Do not throw away the thinned-out
babies as they are rich in nutrients and delicious in salads or
stir-fries. Researchers at John Hopkins School of Medicine
found that broccoli sprouts contain 30 – 50 times the
protective chemicals that mature plants contain. Like other
root vegetables, radishes and turnips are generally sown
directly into the ground, while rocket and mustard can also
be sown direct. 

by Sula Changuion 

antibiotic properties. Cruciferous vegetables
containcompounds that appear to increase the
action of enzymes capable of eliminating and
disabling carcinogens. 
Good companion plants for cabbage, cauliflower,
broccoli and Brussels sprouts are spinach, celery,
onions, rosemary, sage, leeks, chamomile and dill. It
is a good idea to sow new seeds roughly every four
weeks to enjoy continuous harvests. Allow one plant
to go to seed, which should be collected and stored
for future use after drying on the plant. Do not sow
brassicas in the same place two years running;
instead, rotate with eggplant, onions, beans,
peppers, potatoes, sweetcorn, squash and
tomatoes. 
The biggest problem with brassicas is that aphids
love them. Commercial insecticides can lead to
toxins outweighing the good gained from eating
them.Keep an eye out for early signs of infestation
and spray with a mixture made by pouring boiling
water over chopped garlic and cayenne pepper
powder or chopped chilli. This should be allowed to
cool and strained, and then add a few drops of
dishwashing liquid to it before use. This mixture can
also be used to control caterpillars, whitefly and red
spider mites. Agricultural oils such as oleum work by
smothering aphids, while Neem oil is an effective
organic insecticide that can be used to control
aphids. Note that whichever of these products you
use, it must cover the aphids completely to kill them.

5. Aids in Digestion
The mycelium in the mushroom encourages a
smoother digestion process when supplementing with
Turkey Tail mushroom. They contain perfect prebiotics
that assist the microbiome. Helping the growth of the
good bacteria in the body is also beneficial for anyone
suffering from leaky gut syndrome. 
6. May Help Patients with HIV/AIDS
Studies reveal that using Turkey Tail mushroom, in
conjunction with other wild medicinal mushrooms, may
be helpful in treating patients with Kaposi’s sarcoma, a
skin cancer often affecting those with HIV/AIDS. This
has also benefited patients with HIV/AIDS, even
without sarcoma.

Turnips: Although this is a root vegetable, delicious in
soups and casseroles, the nutritious leaves can be eaten
as a spinach. Just leave three or four leaves on the plant
at all times. Turnips are claimed to contain blood building
and kidney cleansing properties. They are often used to
clear away winter coughs and colds. This quick crop can
be harvested within two months from sowing and excess
seedlings can be thinned out when they are about two
weeks old. Companion plants for turnips include onions,
peas, lettuce, chamomile, spinach and rocket.
Cauliflower:Cauliflower forms one head per plant which
should be picked when still compact. In the past, monks
used cauliflower soup cooked with onions and celery to
treat coughs, colds, bronchitis and pneumonia. This
vegetable is rich in vitamins, minerals and fibre,
specifically vitamins C, B3 and B5, folic acid, potassium
and iron. 
Broccoli: Unlike cauliflower, once the first main head has
been harvested, other side heads form.When former US
president Reagan had a bowel cancer scare, he was
served organically grown broccoli, fresh carrots and
alfalfa sprouts and lived on to the age of 93. Half a cup of
lightly steamed broccoli is said to protect against several
cancers. Margaret Roberts also believed that it
combatted irradiation from cell phones and computers.
Broccoli contains vitamins C, A, K, B6 and E, folic acid,
magnesium, calcium, potassium and phosphorus. 
All brassicas are proving to boost the immune system
and are considered an excellent treatment in cancer
prevention. They are said to have extraordinary natural 
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5G AND HEALTH       -         PART 1
by Pierre van Niekerk

(We are being bombarded by radiation from
everywhere, all the time. From space and earth, the
cement in the walls of our homes, from the water we
drink, the food we eat, the clothes we wear. We are
being exposed to radio and microwaves, natural and
man-made. Radio, TV, cellphones and WiFi - 1G
through 5G. What is all this fuss about 5G? We have
been using 3G and even 4G for years and people were
not getting sick or dying from that, or are they?
Everyone knows nuclear radiation and microwaves are
harmful for you; you get too much exposure, you get
cancer and worse. But surely our cellphones cannot do
that? What is the difference between frequencies,
waves, radiation?
Frequency is the rate per second of a vibration or
wave, either in a material (as in sound waves), or in an
electromagnetic field (radio waves or light), or radiation
from nuclear material. Lower frequency
electromagnetic waves are non-ionizing, higher
frequencies have the ability to ionize electrically
charged particles. 
Companies and governments are racing to get ahead
in the Internet of Things (IoT) and the Fourth Industrial
Revolution (4IR). This requires much more
communication between devices, so much more than
higher frequency carrier frequencies that can carry
more data. An overview of the frequency spectrum [Fig
1].

Figure 1. Frequency spectrum

Different cellphone generations (G) showing the
frequency (carrier wave), bandwidth (data speeds) [Fig
2].

Figure 2. Cellphone generations 
A simple explanation of frequency modulation shown in
[Fig 3] is 

Figure 3. Simple RF wave modulation 

(A) modulated by a signal (B), the
output of and amplitude modulated
(C) and frequency modulated (D)
wave is shown. C and D is what you
would call in radio terms AM and FM. 

The radio transmitter sends the signal in either format
and the receiver “understands” it in the corresponding
way, and it gets converted back into a corresponding
signal waveform.

The modulation format for 5G is orthogonal frequency-
division multiplexing (OFDM) which “compress” or
multiplex many subcarriers together, without
interfering with each other. OFDM combines
Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) and
Frequency Division Multiplexing (FDM) to produce a
high-data-rate communication system [Fig 4]. 

Figure 4. Simplified 5G OFDM diagram

The subcarriers are orthogonal to each other and
minimize interference to other subcarriers, resulting in
efficient use of bandwidth, which allows more information
to be communicated. The amplitude of each subcarrier
crosses zero at the centre of other subcarriers, minimizing
adjacent subcarrier impact [Fig 5 & 6].

Figure 5. 16 bit QAM signal   

Figure 6. Frequency domain of 4 carrier OFDM signal

The 5G spectrum is divided into Frequency Range 1 and
2 (FR1 and FR2). FR1 is below 6 GHz and FR2 is 24 to
52 GHz [Fig 7]. These upper frequencies are much
higher that previous generations of cellular
communications. Due to the intended industrial and
mobile applications of 5G in IoT and 4IR the human living
space will be filled with much more electromagnetic
radiation and frequencies of modulation types not
previously in such close proximity to humans. This could
be potentially hazardous to our health.

Figure 7. 5G FR1 & FR2

Typical DNA damages, repair mechanisms and
consequences in human cells is depicted in [Fig 8]. The
interaction of radiation with cells is complex, it can occur
through direct radiation interaction with cell components
or through indirect damage caused by elevated radiation-
induced ROS production which initiates a complex
cellular response. Depending on the type of the DNA
damage, cells activate different repair mechanisms. The
main types of DNA damage caused by ionizing radiation
are abnormal bases and single-strand breaks (SSBs),
which are eliminated by  the base-excision repair (BER)
mechanism, and double-strand breaks (DSBs) repaired 

by recombination repair  mechanisms (mostly non-
homologous end joining, NHEJ, or homologous
recombination, HR). Whereas SSB and base damages
can be usually correctly repaired, this is not always the
case for DSBs. Therefore, DSBs are considered to be
the most severe because they are more likely to result
in chromosome aberrations and genomic instability
which can ultimately lead to lethal cell damage.
Although the number of SSBs and DSBs per absorbed
dose are very comparable between different radiation
types, the type of DNA damage that is induced by
radiation exposure is very much dependent on the
radiation quality. 

Figure 8. DNA SSB & DSB repair mechanisms

Research shows non-ionizing electromagnetic fields
generate ion forced‑oscillation and voltage‑gated ion
channel dysfunction, nitric oxide synthesis, oxidative
stress and DNA damage in human cells. Exposure of
biological samples to electromagnetic fields,
especially in extremely low frequency (ELF) (3‑3000
Hz) band, and the microwave/radio frequency (RF)
(300 kHz‑300 GHz) band, can lead to DNA damage.
High‑voltage power lines and complex RF EMF from
wireless communication antennas include ELF
components in the form of modulation, pulsing and
variability, in addition to polarization and coherence.
ELF cause ion forced‑oscillation for irregular gating of
voltage‑gated ion channels on cell membranes by
polarized/coherent EMFs. Dysfunction of ion channels
disrupt intracellular ionic concentrations, which
determine the cell's electrochemical balance and
homeostasis. This can result in DNA damage through
reactive oxygen species and free radical
overproduction. The biological effects attributed to RF
EMFs may actually be due to their ELF components.
The summation of the subcarrier sinusoidal waves
have ELF harmonic components in that is considered
harmful. The EU parliament has indicated the impact
and effects of 5G on the environment has to be
studied further.
More information to follow in Part 2 of this article 5G &
Health.
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SAWS mandate
SAWS measurement technologies
weather modification technologies
weather forecasting systems

In this third part of our series on the KZN
floods we look at:

Please read full article on our website at
www.vukasa.org.za
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THE SWEET STORY OF HONEY 

Records linking humans to honey go back thousands of years. Bees feature in
Egyptian hieroglyphs and often symbolised royalty. Historically, honey has been
used to treat digestive issues such as diarrhoea & ulcers. Peptic ulcers occur in
the stomach or digestive system. Taking 1 to 2 teaspoons of pure honey on an
empty stomach is said to soothe pain and help with the healing process.
It's one of the few products in the world that never goes bad due to its unique
chemical composition. Honey has a very low water content (normally less than
18%) & a fairly high acidic level; this makes for very unfavourable conditions for
bacteria to grow. If bacteria cannot grow in honey, then it cannot spoil.
Honey never expires. The healthy sweetener—which contains antibacterial
proteins & enzymes as well as plenty of antioxidants—is good forever. Seriously.
Kept sealed in an airtight container, the National Honey Board says honey
remains edible indefinitely—even if it crystalizes or darkens over time.
Lemon & honey in warm water is an ideal drink to alleviate constipation & for
promoting digestion. This drink is beneficial in cleansing the colon & getting rid
of the undigested food & toxins from the body.

Have you experienced a jab side effect ? Let us tell your story 
Contact  Katja – 084 2077 286 or  Dennis – 083 285 7549 - Katja@vukasa.org.za  

MAL 
WILLIE HEKKE, 
VERTEL DROS 

AND WIE
by Dennis Forster

So I met this guy whilst I was happily chewing some
Ethiopian khat the other day. He said his name was Tel
Dros, or Vertel Dross, or something like that (the khat
was already taking effect). I am not sure whether he
meant the Afrikaans dros (deserter or absconder) or the
English dross (scum on top of molten metal).

(not to be taken seriously, also not lightly)

Anyway (as best I can remember) Tel Dros was telling
me he is the head honcho at WIE. (The khat was
obviously working for him, too, because he couldn’t
remember who he works for, and he didn’t seem like
anyone important) He said that his rich chinas at WIE
have a moerse plan to take over the world. I think they
must also chew a lot of khat, or smoke some good stuff.
Tel tuned me that one of his mates is this rich guy called
Wille Hekke. Willie dropped out of college to sell stuff.
Willie sounds like a very talented smous who made lots
of money in the glass business. He sold windows all
over the world. And then when everyone had windows,
he sold them new windows, even when  the old glass
wasn’t broken. But something wasn’t so lekker with his
windows, because it could catch viruses.

Maybe that is why Willie
went into the medicine
business, to try and kill
viruses, without any
medical degree or
education.
Willie gave a klomp geld to Tel Dros (I think for telling a
few  fibs about trying some experimental muti in Africa)
and then Tel Dros (who used to work by the University)
gave Willie a degree, without having to study or write
exams or anything.  I think this must be like the degrees
some South Africans bought on the internet.

Wragtig! I was struggling to keep up with Tel’s
complicated story.
Hekke likes tall stories so much that he paid sakke vol
geld to people and television to tell big fibs instead of
true stories. Snaakse ou – but he has enough money to
humour his whims, even when they are dom. 
Anyway, Dros was telling about his family – 5 kids nogal,
which is not bad for a ou who wants to reduce the world
population, with the help of his rich buddies. Clearly Tel
Dros didn’t suffer from software problems (but then he

is African). He said that Willie’s wife divorced him – maybe
it was because of the micro/soft thing- nudge, nudge, jy
weet mos.
Nou wil Hekke gaan boer. He is buying big farms all over
the world. Maybe Willie wants to farm with monkeys,
because he is also suddenly very interested in monkey
diseases (like his friend from the plumbing business,
Faucet, who also talks a lot of kak He wants everyone to
wear masks. Maybe it is because of the smell!) Faucet
used to share digs with Willie, before Willie dropped out.
Maybe they should have rather  started a hardware
business. Jinne, that khat must be strong! The stories are
so complicated!
Tel, Willie and Faucet have been trying to tell us that there
is a moerse problem with SARS, but we all know that
already– SARS wil mos almal se geld kry. But I don’t know
why these okes are so concerned with Africa.
I think I must stop chewing khat – hierdie stories is
ongelooflik!
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